August / October 2016
Ph: (08) 89 710 196
Fax: (08) 89 721 012
Email: kics@bigpond.com
PO Box 1601
KATHERINE NT 0851
Office 9 Third St.
www.kics.org.au

Find us on Facebook

Program Coordinator:
Amanda Tootell Hours:
Hours: Mon. Tues. Wed. 9– 2pm
Field Team 1
Playgroup Leader
Kate Corney
Playgroup Support Assistant
Chelsea Bailey

Administration
Royelene Hill
Hours: Tues. Wed. Thurs. 8 - 2pm
Field Team 2
Playgroup Leader
Liz O’Brien
Playgroup Support Assistant
Jamie O’Brien

Top L-R Borroloola Campdraft
Kununurra Campdraft
Borroloola Rodeo
Elliott School
Kybrook Farm
Kiana
Sunset - Pigeon Hole

...from our archives, sharing the memories! L - R Bob’s Yard 2004 / Daly Waters 2006 / Jilkminggan 2003

Corella Creek April 2015
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Katherine Isolated Children’s Service
2016 - Contact Details
Program Coordinator

Staff

Mandy Tootell
Ph:
89 710 196
Fax:
89 721 012
Email: coordinator@kics.org.au

Admin Assistant

Royelene Hill
Ph:
89 710 196
Fax:
89 721 012
Email: kics@bigpond.com

Field Team One

Field Team Two

Kate Corney & Chelsea Bailey
Email: fieldteam1@kics.org.au

Liz & Jamie O’Brien
Email: fieldteam2@kics.org.au

Board Members
Chairperson

Vice Chairperson

Renee Rippon ( Matt) Pigeon Hole Stn.
Ph:
89 750 786
Fax:
89 750 814
Email: rippons@reachnet.com.au

Amanda Murphy (Tossa) Kalala Stn.
Ph:
89 759 941
Fax:
89 759 977
Email: tossa.amanda@bigpond.com

Secretary

Treasurer

Jade Andrews (Jak) Newcastle Waters Stn.
Ph:
89 644 527
Fax:
89 644 533
Email: Jade.Andrews@pastoral.com

Lulu Heeb (Cameron)
Douglas Daly Research Farm
Ph:
0467 976 885
Fax:
Email: lulu.nilsson@live.com

Katherine School of the Air Rep.

ICPA Representative

Debra Wolhuter
Ph: 89 721 833
Fax: 89 723 651
Email: debra.wolhuter@ntschools.net

Julie Richter (Russell/Rusty) VRD Stn.
Ph:
89 750 795
Fax:
89 750 567
Email: rjayshorses@gmail.com

Indigenous Representative

Public-Officer

Ph: 89 759 844
Fax:89 759 844
Email: limmenriver@gmail.com

Ph:
89 721 770
Fax:
89 721 771
Email: Abinda1@bigpond.com

Patsy Barrett (Steve) Limmen Bight

Linda Blackwood (Adam) Toyden

Parent Representatives
Emma Miller (Neil) Margaret Downs Stn.
Ph:
89 750 723
Fax:
89 750 686
Email: emmamiller2011@gmail.com

Cecily Bethel (Stephen) Kalala Stn.
Ph:
89 759 990
Fax:
89 759 977
Email: kalala.murphy@bigpond.com

Megan Burke (Tim) Broadmere Station
Ph:
89 759 610
Fax:
89 759 681
Email: kandoopartners@gmail.com
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Hello Everyone
The October school holiday break is nearly upon us as we plan our Itinerary and go about our business of keeping the
KICS Playgroup Teams on the road for Term 4 allowing them to continue delivering their special kind of magic far
and wide. From all reports, everyone is having a ton of fun as the many children visited clock up childhood memories
dabbled in paint, play dough and bubbles. Not forgetting that the adults are also memory keepers, remembering their
children happy and at play during educational milestone years.
KICS received a great boost recently injecting a little extra pride and assurance into our sails! We are happy in the
knowledge that our playgroup and family information service is providing a sound educational /early intervention
program as support to the many families we visit. See Mandy’s report over the page.
Many thanks to everyone for your appreciation of our KICS Playgroup visits and the kind hospitality and support that
is extended to our Field Teams, Kate, Chelsea, Liz and Jamie. They get to have all the fun out there with you while
Mandy and I mostly sit in front of computers keeping the service afloat. It gives me great pleasure being a part of the
team, now coming up 16 years as I contemplate the future of our wonderful service. We are all hopeful that our
funding will continue past June 2018! Please check out our fundraising ventures and opportunities for you in this issue.
Cheers from us all...

Royelene
Amanbidgi

Moroak

Beswick

Lajamanu

Hodgson River

Zebra Rock Mine

Marlinja

Daguragu

Timber Creek
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A word from Mandy...
Welcome to the tail end of 2016! Term 3 has been a very busy time for the Field Teams visiting our playgroup venues
as well as the many campdrafts that happen this time of year! The teams have certainly got into the swing of things, but
now the weather is heating up and the clouds are more threatening so next term may see some changes due to the
weather! Please respond to the teams when they let you know they are coming, and please also let us know about the
condition of the roads!
We were very excited to accept the NAPCAN ‘Play Your Part’ award alongside Smile-A-Mile recently in Darwin.
Following this success, an article appeared in our local paper, The Katherine Times, as well as an interview with Kate
Corney on ABC’s Country Hour. Field Team 2, Liz and Jamie were then filmed and interviewed on ABC Sunday news
which was shown nationally. This is fantastic exposure for KICS to highlight both the important work that KICS does
and our future funding predicament. KICS has funding secured until June 2018, but will not fit into the new Childcare
Scheme as we do not provide childcare.
KICS would really appreciate written feedback from our families, both parents and children to support our efforts in
seeking alternative funding so that our very important mobile playgroup service can continue to bring playgroup to
remote socially and geographically isolated children.
KICS is also excited to announce that we have been shortlisted for the Northern Territory Education and Care Awards
for Outstanding Education and Care for Budget Based Services. This award will be announced prior to the National
Early Childhood Australia conference in Darwin that the Field Teams will be attending in the October break, before
continuing to bring the joy of playgroup to you and your little people in Term 4.
Mandy Tootell
KICS Coordinator

Congratulations KICS!
NAPCAN ‘Play Your Part’ Awards Breakfast Darwin 6th September 2016.
L- R NT Children’s Commissioner Colleen Gwynne /
Amanda Tootell Katherine Isolated Children’s
Service (KICS) with sons Flynn and Liam /
Lesley Taylor NAPCAN and Anne Bradford CEO
Department of Children’s and Families.

Below L-R ABC’s Country Hour journalist
Dan Fitzgerald interviewing Kate & Chelsea.
Liz & Jamie as they appeared on ABC TV
National News recently.
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Field Teams reporting...
Team 1

Kate & Chelsea

Term three is almost coming to an end and it’s been 10 weeks of wild fun. Campdrafts have made it a very busy one with
lots of kids of all different ages coming to play. 3 down 1 to go! Timber Creek Campdraft was one of the highlights with the
old faithful blue pool being a welcome treat, keeping everyone cool and giving a much needed bath to all the children
covered in the annual Timber Creek black soot fest. Another awesome thing we have been able to do is distribute books to
the children in communities given to us by the Indigenous Literacy Foundation. Nothing beats seeing the joy on the kids’
faces when given a book of their very own.
Again this round, we were lucky enough to have another two Prac students from the University of New England: Aimee and
Diddy came for two weeks of playgroup madness. It was great having a few extra hands come pack up time! The last few
months have provided us with some nice cool weather which certainly makes camping out much nicer. The wet weather
seems to be rolling in a bit earlier this year so let’s see how the 4WD automobile shapes up to the dirt tracks. As always we
have been welcomed with open arms and smiling faces everywhere we go. The smiles from the children can turn any sleep
deprived KICS lady’s mood around! Thank you to everyone for having us. See you all in Term Four! 

Beswick
Carlton Hill
Lingara

Team 2

Liz & Jamie

We have ventured as far as Kununurra Camp Draft, Zebra Rock Mine, down to Elliott and over to Borroloola
Rodeo: so much to see and so many little people to meet! Also being invited to participate in Ngukurr’s Women’s Cooking
Class where we dined on curried prawns followed by homemade choc chip cookies. Playgroup has been invaded by the local
pigs and dogs, but nothing phases the littlies from enjoying KICS.
We appreciate the hospitality offered by Stations with accommodation, meals and of course the welcoming chats especially
after the long drives. Since becoming a part of the KICS family we have thoroughly enjoyed our new adventures: the
challenges of everyday life on the road, and of course the continued aspect of meeting new people. The weather has been a
little cool some early mornings when camping but beautiful weather always follows. On the windy days, the kite comes out
to be enjoyed by all.

Camfield

Hayfield
Hi from Lajamanu!

Even the family dog wants to be a part of KICS!

KICS Playgroup, just too much for this
little one.
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The Very Special Birthday List...
August

15/08/2014
15/08/2010
17/08/2016
21/08/2014
23/08/2008
30/08/2011
30/08/2010
31/08/2012
31/08/2007

Josiah Hockey
Rory Page
Emma-Jayne Hockey
Ada Burke
Matilda Johnson
Alexander Hunter
Savannah Lorimer
Chase Pracy
Henry Russell

01/10/2010
03/10/2012
04/10/2012
04/10/2006
04/10/2010
08/10/2014
0910/2006
16/10/2012
22/10/2010
22/10/2012
26/10/2006
26/10/2015
31/10/2011
31/10/2008

September

03/09/2014
04/09/2014
06/09/2007
07/09/2010
09/09/2011
13/09/2006
15/09/2009
16/09/2015
17/09/2010
17/09/2008
20/09/2007
20/09/2009
22/09/2008
25/09/2015

Darius Sauer
William Rains
Issabelle Rasheed
Hayley Richter
Bibianna Bode
Xavier Underwood
Keely Hutchinson
Georgie Keane
George Hughes
Shyanna-Cee Crittle
Chase Hutchinson
Jack Leslie
Lachlan Brett
Toby Dayman

October

Caleb Gill
Jessica Dyer
Henry Johnson
Marney Jones
Sophie Brett
Brody Hoar
Jesse Page
Betty Bethel
Joe Brown
Lucy Raynolds
Amy Schilling
Orry Dyer
Ella Rippon
Josh Armstrong

Congratulations to the Hockey Family on the arrival of
Emma-Jayne! Time for pink baby bliss after seven boys!

K.I.C.S is funded through Budget Based Funding (BBF) from the Commonwealth Department
of Education and through the Indigenous Advancement Strategy (IAS)
by the Prime Minister & Cabinet (PMC).

from you...

‘KICS is a fantastic program and the kids love it’!
Elliott School
‘Thanks so much for bringing your mobile playgroup to
Ngukurr - we love the fun!

The biggest lesson I’ve learned from my children is to look in the mirror at myself, not at them.
I’ve realized that everything I’ve done has had an impact on them. We have to understand that they
are like little paparazzi. They take our picture when we don’t want them to and then show it to us in
their behaviour.
Jamie Lee-Curtis
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Dear Parents, Carers and Friends,
This year KICS is very excited to be offering everyone the opportunity to have their artwork preserved on a 600ml
Stainless Steel Drink Bottle or a 500ml Steel Travel Mug. All products will make wonderful personalised
keepsakes or gifts for Christmas.

*

The KICS teams will have a pile of the correctly sized paper with them when they travel, or you can pick it
up from our office at 9 Third Street.

*

If you want to use your own paper to save time, the measurements are:
Drink bottle: 110mm x 150mm
Travel mug: 190mm x 80mm

*

The paper is cut to size to suit the chosen product and will include a ‘bleed area’ of 5mm as a safety border.
The young artists need to paint from edge to edge, ensuring the artwork is centred in the middle of the
paper.

*

Metallic, chalk and fluorescent colours will not reproduce well, glued on objects such as glitter are not
recommended. Clear photos can be used; please ensure they are glued on well.

*

Anything written on the artwork should be well away from any edges, do not draw a border as part of it
may be lost in the production process

*

Please write with pencil on the back of every artwork: the child’s name, station or community name, how
many items if multiple items are required and also which is the top or bottom if need be!

*

Artworks can be posted or scanned as a JPEG and emailed back to KICS! coordinator@kics.org.au

We are using products from jennoliART, if you would like more information please look at their website
www.kidsartfundraiser.com.au Funds raised will be used by KICS to support our mobile playgroup service to visit
isolated children and families in the Northern Territory.

Please return order forms with payment by 30th September 2016
Yours sincerely,
Mandy Tootell
Coordinator
Katherine Isolated Children’s Service

Please see order form overleaf.
Tanami Downs
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Drink Bottle

Travel Mug

Holds approx.600ml, 210mm tall, screw on
lid with pop top nozzle, food grade
stainless steel.
BPA free.

Holds approx. 500ml, stainless steel,
handy snap on lid with easy push back
tap, keeps contents hot or cold, base
will fit in standard cup holders.

ORDER FORM
Child’s Name:
Parents Name:
Parents email address:
Station or Community name:

FUNDRAISING PROJECTS

QUANTITY

PRICE

Steel Drink Bottle

$22.00 each

Steel Travel Mug

$22.00 each

TOTAL

TOTAL TO PAY TO KICS

Please enclose payment with your order.

Cash or cheques made payable to:
Katherine Isolated Children’s Service (KICS)
Direct Debit to KICS
ANZ Bank BSB 015 884

A/c 494 293 973

with your name as the reference please!
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A bit of shoosh please: we’re making magic! … by Maggie Dent from her book
‘Saving Our Children From Our Chaotic World: Teaching Children the Magic of Silence and Stillness’.
When my four sons were young and I was working as a teacher, life was busy, very busy. However, if I was raising my
boys now, just a decade later, I can imagine how much more chaotic it might be.
Back then, I’d work, take the boys out for a kick of the footy or a swim after school, come home get dinner on while they
played outside and did their homework.
If I imagine myself in the same position now, I’d probably have to pry their iPods and DS games off them to get them to
play footy while I resisted the urge to check texts and emails on my smart phone instead of joining in the game.
We’d probably also have to have a negotiation when we got home not only about homework but over who gets to use the
computer so they can chat to their ‘friends’ online. How things have changed!
If we were like the average Australian family, everyone in the house might be switched on to technology in some way most
of the time, whether that be via a smart phone, gaming device, TV, MP3 player, computer or otherwise.
There’s no doubt our modern lives are far more chaotic than the lives of our parents and grandparents who didn’t have to
contend with the urgent interruptions of beeps and ring tones.
Everyone is very busy and technology constantly interrupts our day in small ways, so small that we may not in fact see the
impact this constant chaos is having on our children, or ourselves.
Modern life is really putting pressure on our children — especially sensitive children — and the result of this is stress.
Consistent stress becomes distress and the brain is seriously affected. We can see potential signs that a child is stressed
and struggling when they demonstrate irrational behavior, poor health, unstable emotions, moods, sleeplessness,
restlessness or defiance.
We adults have sped up the pace of living. We live in an instant world where we expect everything NOW.
Communication, food, pain relief, results, well behaved children — you name it, we expect things instantly.
This expectation works silently and unconsciously creating stress when things do not always happen like that.
It’s important to remember that children take all of childhood to grow — to learn how to think, play, learn, process
information, behave appropriately — manage their lives, dress themselves, find their way home and learn who they are.
We cannot rush this vital development and nor should we, as it is precious. Childhood cannot be hurried as children can
develop poor stress regulating systems that continue right through life.
So what can we do? We want our children to be able to cope and thrive in our busy world, to keep pace with modern
living without suffering.
Like charity and manners, the solution starts at home. It’s the magic of silence and stillness.
Families who consciously create calm and quiet times at home are building enormous support structures that will help their
children and teenagers feel safe, allow them to enjoy their own quiet company and lower the stress levels within their
growing bodies.
It doesn’t mean we have to reject all forms of technology and go and live in a yurt — it’s just about taking small, simple
steps and introducing a period in the day where all the technology is switched OFF and the family enjoys 15—30 minutes
or more of calm.
The magic of silence and stillness is something that helps shape the developing child in a positive way. While there are
many cognitive (left brain) benefits from teaching the magic of silence, there are even more emotional and social
(right brain) benefits. I believe children who can build a doorway to their own sense of value and worth will be better able
to manage this chaotic rapidly changing world. This doorway is found on the inside rather than the outside.
Let’s be mindful!
Tips to calm your home:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Be comfortable with quiet yourself and model it.
Slow children’s lives down — hurried children struggle.
Remove clutter and mess because it can add to a child’s perception of being in a chaos and out of control.
Play music that sooths the brain and burn aromatherapy oils that calm.
Ensure your boundaries and the kid’s boundaries are clear and healthy around meals, sleep, siblings, mobiles and
computer use and safety.
Make time for play and creativity.
Take children out into the fresh air as often as possible.
Use quiet voices, ask politely rather than demanding and really listen to your children without interrupting.
Give each other, foot, head or back massages, even while watching TV.
When needed, use calming, creative visualizations for everyone. Buy a CD to guide you.

Visit Maggie’s website: www.maggiedent.com
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Chalk, Parent Direct and
Educational Experience
catalogues were recently posted out or
handed on to families attending
playgroups. These catalogues offer you
an opportunity to purchase quality toys/
educational resources at unbeatable
prices. Many of the toys are used by
schools and centres and have been
carefully selected to inspire creativity,
learning and family fun. Many of the
items in the catalogues are not
available through retail outlets.
By ordering from the catalogues you
are supporting our fundraising.
For every dollar you spend, 20c will be
donated back to KICS enabling us to
purchase toys/resources.
If you do not have the catalogues
please contact the KICS office.
Orders need to be in by October 7th.
Orders in on time, will ensure the items
are not sold out as the
campaign draws closer to
Christmas.
For those who have already
submitted orders, thank you for your
support!

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday 6th December 2016
12:30pm
Luncheon & KICS Team for children’s
activities.
All members and interested persons are
invited to participate. There will be an
election of Office Bearers and Members
onto the Board.
For further details and to register your
attendance phone 89 710 196 or email

kics@bigpond.com

Scholastic Book Club
By the time you read this,
Book Club Issue 7 will be out and
about! The new look catalogue
instead of 6 brochures has made it
easier for everyone: from selecting
to ordering. Only one more, Issue
# 8, before the school year is out!

Easy to clean!

K.I.C.S.

Great for
campdrafts campingschool rooms playgroups.

Indoor / Outdoor Waterproof Mats.
Made from 100% recycled
plastic.
Road tested at K.I.C.S
Playgroups.
1.8 x 3 m
$110 each
Also comes in green.
Reversible,
Foldable
Contact K.I.C.S - 08 8971 0196
kics@bigpond.com

If you do not wish to receive
Book Club please let us know.
As a non profit service it will help
with unnecessary postal costs.
Due to the wholesaler
price increase, KICS has
no option but to raise the
cost of our mats to $110.

In case you want to purchase one of
these versatile mats at playgroups our
Field Teams carry some with them .
Alternatively, you can contact the
KICS office or call in when you are in
town.

If you are into FB’ing then
do a search for K.I.C.S. and
‘like’ our page.

Vegetable dye powder in the primary colours,
Red - Blue - Yellow for the home classroom can be expensive.

As a request from Expressions Australia this
photo was sent to them recently to endorse
feedback from KICS. As a fund raising
venture, KICS families participated in
decorating a tea towel with children’s art work
back in 2011. We framed one and it is on
display in our office. More memories!

We have packaged smaller amounts of the 3 colours to accompany
our Kid’s Recipes / Activity Card. At $5 this handy little kit will be
an asset when preparing daily, fun activities for the little people.
A win, win situation, as you will be supporting our fund raising
effort as well!
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K.I.C.S Cluster Groups
Could you please look over the Cluster grouping below and decide if you would like to be placed in other
clusters. In many cases some families are in travel distance of more than one cluster area, giving
the opportunity to attend extra playgroups. Please fill out this form and return ASAP.
If you are unsure of your cluster areas, please contact us.

Name:—————————————————————————————Station / Community:———————————————————————Preferred Cluster / Clusters:————————————————————-________________________________________________________________

Clusters
Barkly
New Castle Waters
Elliot
Kiana
Daly Waters
Gorrie Loop
Limmen
Kalkarindji
Lajamanu
Riveren
WA Border
Timber Creek
Mataranka
Roper
Ngukurr
Numbulwar
Top Springs
VRD
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Please return this form to a KICS Team or
by Email kics@bigpond.com - Fax- 89 721 012 or Post – PO Box 1601, Katherine. 0851

K.I.C.S CLIENT INFORMATION
QUESTIONNAIRE
We would like to ensure that our address database is up to date; we’d appreciate it if you could take a
moment to fill in the relevant information. You’re welcome to write commonly used nicknames if it seems
appropriate, just remember whatever you write we’ll put on the database. Thanks.
I realise some of you will have completed one of these at some stage, however could you please fill this one in,
so we can verify our records.
SURNAME
PARTNER’S NAME
Surname:
CHILD/RENS NAMES

GIVEN NAME

M
M
M
M
M
M

ABORIGINAL or TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER

F
F
F
F
F
F

Given Name:

Date of Birth
DOB
DOB
DOB
DOB
DOB
Yes

If there have been changes to
your contact details: or a new
addition to your Family,
could you please complete
this form and return at your
earliest convenience.
Thanks

No

ARE ANY CHILDREN ENROLLED WITH KATHERINE SCHOOL OF THE AIR ?

Date _____________

Yes

No

COMMUNITY/STATION NAME
POSTAL ADDRESS

POST CODE
PHONE
FAX
EMAIL
Feel free to write additional comments or information below, Thanks.
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The K.I.C.S Web Site can be found at www.kics.org.au
Check it out!
Thanks to Mick Elligett from www.tropics.net.au for designing
this fabulous site for us.
We have a vast collection of photos from the K.I.C.S. Playgroup albums and would like to
give you the opportunity to browse through them by including them on our web site. This
would make the photos available for public viewing. We need your permission to place
your child’s photo on our web site and face book. The photos will not disclose personal
details (names etc.) other than the Playgroup venue and date.
There would also be occasions when K.I.C.S need visual material for broader publication
to promote the Service to a wider community eg. media articles and presentations at
Conferences.
Before K.I.C.S can go ahead with this we need you as parents or guardians to complete the
following form and return to us ASAP. If you have already completed a permission form
you would only need to do so again if you have new children to add.
Many thanks.
PERMISSION FOR USE OF VISUAL MATERIAL
I give approval for visual materials containing my children/family to be used
for the purpose of promoting K.I.C.S. to the wider community through our
web site, face book, media articles and children’s services conference
presentations.
Parent/s/Guardian Name:_______________________________________
Child/Children’s Name:________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Station/Community ___________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: _____________________________________
Date: _________________________
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K.I.C.S is a non profit organisation.
To enhance our funds and to enable us to purchase
resources we fundraise throughout the year.
The Scholastic Book Club is our ongoing fundraiser, raising credit
coupons to purchase books for our ever growing library.
We also sell Indoor/Outdoor waterproof mats, K.I.C.S Kid’s T-shirts,
adult polo and chambray shirts and Kid’s Fun Stuff recipe cards/with
vegetable dye.
We have tried different fund
raising ideas over the years which have been well received.
Our end of the year Toy Catalogue Fundraiser gives families the
opportunity to shop for quality toys and
educational resources. K.I.C.S receive 20% on all orders placed
allowing us to purchase resources with the money earned.
In order to keep mailing costs at a minimum we need to ascertain
who is interested in receiving fundraising information
throughout the year.
Could you please take a moment and fill in the form below and
return at your earliest convenience.
Thank You.

I do

I don’t

wish to receive:

Book Club

I do

I don’t

wish to receive:

Toy Catalogues

I do

I don’t

wish to receive: information on other fund raising
ventures as they arise.

Name…………………………………………………………………………………….
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